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My sincere Thanks to the Bull Terrier Club of
Dallas for inviting me to judge my first Sweeps
assignment. I can not say enough good things about
this club and the weekend they clearly work so hard
to pull together. From the top notch hospitality to
the sincere concern for my having a nice time,
honestly the weekend was incredibly fun! I so
enjoyed judging all of the dogs and I thank the
exhibitors for bringing their beloved Bull Terriers to
show them to me.

Colored:
Best of Variety 12-18 Month Dog
Susan Belden, Russell and Alesia Cooke’s
LECHMERE’S DEED OF TRUST- By Emred
Devil’s Spy - Ch. Lechmere’s Penny for Your
Thoughts. Breeder’s Russell and Alesia Cooke…..
A boy of moderate size with plenty of bone and
substance. His head is long, filled, and turned to the
tip of his nose and his dark eye is well placed. Ears

are high and tight. Bite is fine. Shoulder placement is
correct which lead to a jaunty gait and his correct tail
placement put him over the top. Deep rich brindle
markings finished up with correct cat like feet. He
was well handled and I was delighted to have met
him! Maturity will render him an easy Champion.
Best of Opposite Sex 9 Months and under 12
months
Haack’s ARNONLD’S AT HAACK BULLIES
COMING TO COLLECT-Breeder Arnoldo Salazar.
By Arnold’s Hard to Beat -Arnold’s Mayahuel
Tequila Goddess. While I do tend to like my girls bit
more beefy, this pretty girl was not to be denied.
Her head is long and elegant with a wicked dark eye
and nice tidy ears bang up on top of her head. Bite is
fine. Body construction is clean and while a touch
long she holds a level top line, moves well, and is
quite jaunty when in snyc with her handler. She has
tidy feet and was presented in pristine condition.
She is a very pretty Bull Terrier and her elegant long
head carried her today.

White Bull Terriers
Best of Variety 12- under 18 month Dog
Margaret and Sonny Saldivar’s TEXICAN’S BILLY
BOB GETTING IT DONE-Breeder Sonny and
Margaret Saldivar. By Bilboen Prince of DarknessGCH Arnolds Pandora Rose to the Occasion….
A masculine boy with a piercing head on expression.
His head is long and has correct turn and but could
use a touch more fill under the eye. His eye is dark
and well placed. His head is finished up with nice
tidy ears that he never let down. His clean
construction and level top line lead to a correct tail
set. He is jaunty when he moves and head on
expression and classic Bull Terrier “smile” made my
day. A very nice boy.
Best of Opposite Sex 12- 18 month Bitch
Cooke’s LECHMERE’S POCKET CHANGEBreeder Alesia & Russell Cooke. By Emred’s Devil
Spy-Ch. Lechemere Penny for your Thoughts.
Owner(s) Alesia & Russell Cooke……..She is one for
the whelping box and she caught my eye the moment
I saw her. Her head is long and turned while her eye
could be a touch smaller it is dark and piercing. Her
correct ear placement completes the picture. A
substantial bitch who holds her top line and looks

jaunty and athletic while doing so. She was well
presented and her virtues clearly outweigh any fault
she may have. I was very happy to have met her. I
noticed later that she and the BOV colored dog were
litter mates, kudos to their breeders for a job well
done.
Best of Breed in Sweeps: LECHMERE’S
DEED OF TRUST
Best of Opposite to Best of Breed in Sweeps:
ARNONLD’S AT HAACK BULLIES COMING
TO COLLECT
Best Veteran in Sweeps
Scmidt, and Joanne and Ernie Taft’s CERBERUS
PATICULAARLY- Breeder Bob Mitchell & Steve
Schmidt. By Ch. Action Captain Chaos-Ch. Cerberus
Loves Lucy. It would be wrong to mention my only
Veteran! At 10 years old this boy is still all Bull
Terrier. He made his owner work for every single
step and it was delightful to see he still has the “I am
the Bull Terrier and I own you” attitude is still going
strong. He has a lovely long head, very nice ear set
and what I think we need to see more of, a lovely
neck that flows into a correct shoulder. He owned
the day and is a credit to owners love and care.

